Cavitation of mechanical heart valves under physiologic conditions.
Cavitation has recently entered the discussion of factors leading to blood and material damage after implantation of mechanical heart valves. Since direct evidence for this phenomenon cannot yet be demonstrated in vivo, an in vitro method had to be developed to permit the investigation whether cavitation actually occurs under (simulated) physiologic conditions and to clarify its clinical relevance. Previous studies have shown that different types of commercially available mechanical valves exhibit different tendencies to generate cavitation in vitro. The present study presents a test protocol for the assessment of cavitation generated by different replacement valves under simulated physiologic conditions. Comparative investigations were performed in order to transfer the in vitro results in vivo conditions. Although mechanical valves with an overlapping closing body/valve ring configuration tend to create cavitation earlier, cavitation could not be demonstrated for any investigated mechanical valve type under simulated resting conditions. The danger of continuous cavitation damage is therefore low. Certain valve types exhibit cavitation only at higher heart rates (more than 120-140 beats/min). Some valve types do not show cavitation even during heavy exercise. Based on mathematical models and experimental investigations, it is very likely that if cavitation does occur, blood and material damage may be expected.